Introduction
Software defined radio (SDR) is a promising solution for multi-mode and multi-band mobile communication system tll. One of key'component of SDR is programmable filter, i.e., the radio frequency/immediate frequency band pass filter, the root roll off filter and so on. Although the recent digital signal processing (DSp) operates at high frequency, power of consumption of the filters using DSP is over 100mW.
We have already proposed and implemented the curent-cut switched current matched filter (CC-SIMF). In Fig.3 , the rounding step of the tap circuit is 0.0625. Figure 4 shows the bit error rate (BER) characteristics of root roll off filter as a function of the individual rounding step with computer simulation. The tap number is 16. The over sampling rate is 4. As shown in Fig.4 , degradation of the BER characteristic of 0.0625-step rounding coefficient is negligible to be compared with that of non-step rounding coefficient.
The power consumption of the FIR filter using this tap circuit is summarized in Table I . The estimated power consumption of 0.2pm l6tap current-cut FIR filter is 3.0mW.
Fabrication and evaluation
We have fabricated 0.0625-step rounding tap circuit using 0.35pm CMOS mixed signal technology. The foundry is AMS (Austria Mikro Systeme). The broker is CMP (Circuit Multi-Projets, France). Figure 5 shows the fabricated 0.0625-step rounding tap circuit. Size of the tap circuit is 210pm x l4Oprm.
Figure 6(a) shows the simulated and measured waveform at l0OkHz with clock timing pulse of switches in Fig. 6(b) Consumed Dower with cunent cut l) 3.0mW
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